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A novelhierarchy offractionalquantum Hall(FQ H) states in the lowest Landau level(LL) is

proposed to explain recently observed FQ H fractions such as � = 5=13,3/8,or 4/11. Based on

the analysis of their interaction pseudopotentials, it is argued that the Laughlin quasiparticles

(particles/holesin a partially �lled com posite ferm ion LL)form pairs.These pairsare proposed to

haveLaughlin correlationswith oneanotherand to form condensed statesata sequenceoffractions

which includesallnew fractionsobserved in experim ent.

PACS num bers:71.10.Pm ,73.43.-f

Introduction. Pan et al. [1]recently observed frac-

tionalquantum Hall(FQ H) [2]m inim a in the diagonal

resistivity ofa two-dim ensionalelectron gasatnovel�ll-

ing fractions� ofthelowestLandau level(LL).Thenew

spin-polarized FQ H statesoccurat�lling factorsoutside

the Jain sequence [3]ofcom posite ferm ion (CF) states.

Som e ofthem ,as� = 4=11 or4/13,appearin the Hal-

danehierarchy [4]ofquasiparticle(Q P)condensates,but

their\hierarchical"interpretation wasquestioned [5]be-

causeofthespeci�cform oftheQ P{Q P interaction.O th-

ers,such as the � = 3=8 or 3/10 states,do not belong

to the Haldane hierarchy,and the origin oftheirincom -

pressibility ispuzzling in an even m oreobviousway.Pan

et al. take their observations as evidence for residual

CF{CF interactions,but at the sam e tim e they ignore

the theoreticalinvestigationsin which these interactions

were studied in detail[5,6,7]. Consequently,they con-

cludethattheorigin oftheobserved FQ H statesrem ains

unresolved.In thisletterwe propose an explanation for

these new statesinvolving form ation ofQ P pairswhich

display Laughlin correlationswith one another.

First,wepresentbrieytheconnectionbetween theCF

m odel(equivalenttothem ean-�eld Chern{Sim onstrans-

form ation)[3]and theQ P hierarchy[4,5,6]toshow that

theform ofthe\residualCF{CF interactions" isneither

m ysteriousnorunknown.O n thecontrary,thepseudopo-

tentialsV (R )(de�ned asdependence ofpairinteraction

energy on relative pair angular m om entum ) describing

these interactions at short range have been calculated

[5,6,7],and the long-rangebehaviorcan be readily un-

derstood from the nature ofthe (fractionally) charged

Q P’s that interact with one another by the (repulsive)

Coulom b potential. It is worth noting the im possibil-

ity of deriving V (R ) from the literally understood CF

picture,whereitisinterpreted asthe di�erence between

Coulom b and gaugeinteractionsbetween uctuationsbe-

yond the m ean �eld.Second,werecalltwo sim ple types

oftwo-body correlations,Laughlin correlationsand pair-

ing,thatm ay occurin an interacting system depending

on the �lling factor � and on whether V (R ) is super-

or subharm onic at the relevant range [8]. Then,know-

ing the Q P{Q P pseudopotentialVQ P(R ),we apply the

conceptofLaughlin condensed states of(bosonic)pairs

(used earlierfortheelectronsin then = 1 LL to describe

such FQ H states as � = 5=2 or 7/3 [9]) to the parti-

clesorholesin a partially �lled CF LL,i.e.,to Laughlin

quasielectrons(Q E’s)or quasiholes(Q H’s). Finally,we

propose the existence ofnovelhierarchy FQ H states in

which theincom pressibilityresultsfrom thecondensation

ofQ P pairs (Q E2’s or Q H 2’s) into Laughlin correlated

pair states. The series ofFQ H states derived from the

parent� = 1=3 state include allnovelfractionsreported

by Pan etal.:� = 5=13,3/8,4/11,and 6/17fortheQ E’s

and � = 5=17,3/10,4/13,and 6/19 forthe Q H’s.

Standard num ericalcalculations for N electrons are

notusefulforstudyingtheLaughlin correlatedpairstates

becauseconvincing resultsrequiretoo largevaluesofN .

For a m eaningfultest,at least three Q P pairs need be

considered. For � = 4=11 this occurs for N = 18 elec-

trons and the totalux 2l = 45,which seem s beyond

reach ofexact diagonalization and explains the lack of

earliernum ericalevidence.In thisletterwe take advan-

tageoftheknowledgeofthedom inantfeaturesofVQ E(R )

to diagonalize two interacting Q E system s correspond-

ing to � = 5=13 and 3/8. Although the results con�rm

nondegenerateground statesand an excitation gap,they

should beconsidered asa m ereillustration in supportof

ouridea,whilethe m ostconvincing argum entsliein the

analysisofQ P{Q P pseudopotentialsand in good agree-

m entwith experim ent. Som ewhatsim ilar,detailed cal-

culationswere recently carried outby M andaland Jain

[10]in search ofthe � = 4=11,5/13,and 6/17 states.

However,these authorsdid notstudy system s with the

valuesof(N ;2l)predicted in ourm odel(and theirresults

did notindicate incom pressibility).

QP{QP Pseudopotential. The nature ofQ P correla-

tions depends critically on the pseudopotentialVQ P(R )

describingtheirpairinteraction energyVQ P asafunction

ofrelative pair angularm om entum R . W e have shown

earlier[8,9]thatthecorrelationsareoftheLaughlin type

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0304130v1
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FIG .1: (a)Interaction pseudopotentialsV (R )fora pairof

Q E’softheLaughlin � = 1=3 statecalculated forthesystem s

ofup to N = 12 electrons on a sphere. (b) D ependence of

the leading Q E pseudopotentialcoe�cientscorresponding to

the sm allestvaluesofR on N
� 1.Extrapolation to N � 1

! 0

correspondsto an in�nite planarsystem .

(i.e.,the particlestend to avoid pair stateswith one or

m ore ofthe sm allest values ofR = 1,3,...) only if

V (R )is\superharm onic" attherelevantvaluesofR for

a given �lling factor � (speci�cally,at R = 2p � 1 for

� � (2p+ 1)�1 ,where p = 1,2,...). Laughlin correla-

tionsde�ned in thisway justify reapplication ofthe CF

picturetotheQ P’stoselecttheloweststatesofthewhole

m any-body spectrum ,and lead totheincom pressibleQ P

\daughter" statesofthe standard CF hierarchy [6].The

superharm onic repulsion is de�ned as one for which V

decreasesm orequickly than linearly asa function ofthe

average particle{particle separation



r2
�

forthe consec-

utive pair eigenstateslabeled by R . In sphericalgeom -

etry [4],m ostconvenientfor�nite-size calculations,this

m eansthatV increasesm ore quickly than linearly asa

function ofL(L + 1),i.e.,ofthesquared totalpairangu-

larm om entum L = 2l� R ,wherelisthe single-particle

angularm om entum .

The qualitative behavior of the Q P{Q P interaction

pseudopotential VQ P (R ) at short range is well-known

from num ericalstudies of sm allsystem s [5, 6, 7]. In

Fig. 1(a) we com pare VQ E(R ) calculated for the sys-

tem s ofN = 9 to 12 electrons. The zero ofenergy is

notdeterm ined very accurately in �nitesystem s,and an

extrapolation to large N is needed to restore the posi-

tive sign ofVQ E(R ), as shown in Fig.1(b). However,

only the relative valuesare ofim portance,since adding

a constantto V (R )doesnota�ectcorrelationsand only

shifts the whole m any-body spectrum by a (di�erent)

constant. O n the other hand, the repulsive character

ofthe Q P{Q P interaction and the long-range behavior

ofVQ P(R ) � R
�1=2 follow from the fact that Q P’s are

charged particles(the form ofQ P charge density a�ects

VQ P only atshortrange,com parableto the Q P size).

Com bining the above argum ents,it is clear that the

dom inantfeatures ofVQ E are the sm allvalue atR = 1

and a strong m axim um at R = 3. This result is m ost

apparentin the calculation ofLee etal. [7]. Analogous

analysisfortheQ H’syieldsm axim a atR = 1 and 5,and

nearly vanishing VQ H (3).Im portantly,these conclusions

do notrequire such assum ptionsaszero layerthickness

w or in�nite m agnetic �eld B ,and thus they are read-

ily applicableto the experim entalFQ H system s.Thisis

in contrastto theliterally understood CF m odelin which

theweak\residual"CF{CF interactionsaresaid toresult

from partialcancellationofstrongCoulom bandgaugein-

teractionsbetween theelectrons.Thesetwo interactions

have very di�erent character and,for exam ple,depend

di�erently on w or B [8]. This prevents drawing con-

clusionsabouteven the sign ofVQ P from the CF m odel

alone(which neverthelessrem ainsausefulpictureforcer-

tain otherpropertiesofLaughlin Q P’s).Letusalso note

thatwhile featuresin VQ P(R )reectthe internalstruc-

tureofQ P’sinteracting through bareCoulom b potential

V (r) � r�1 , it m ay be convenient to picture Q P’s as

pointparticlesinteracting through an appropriatem odel

potential,forexam pleVQ E (r)� (a2 + (r� b)2)�1=2 with

a m axim um atr= bcorresponding to R = 3.

QP Pairing. It is evident that because VQ E(3) >

VQ E(1),theQ E system doesnotsupportLaughlin corre-

lations.Instead,weexpectthatatleastsom eoftheQ E’s

willform pairs(Q E2)atR = 1.A paired statewould be

characterized by a greatly reduced fractionalparentage

G [8]from the strongly repulsive R = 3 state com pared

to theLaughlin correlated state,and havelowertotalin-

teraction energy E = 1

2
N (N � 1)

P

R
G(R )V (R ).Letus

stressthatsuch pairing isnota resultofsom eattractive

Q E{Q E interaction,but due to an obvioustendency to

avoid the m oststrongly repulsive R = 3 pair state. At

su�ciently high Q E density thiscan only beachieved by

havingsigni�cantG(1),which can beinterpreted aspair-

ing into the Q E2 m olecules.By analogy,theQ H pairing

isexpected in the low-energy R = 3 state.The rangeof

Q P �lling factors�Q P atwhich pairingcan beconsidered

is lim ited by the condition that the separation between

theclosestpairsm ustexceed thepairsize.W hileforthe

Q E pairswith R = 1 thisissatis�ed atany �Q E < 1,the

Q H pairing with R = 3 can only occurat�Q H < 1=3.

Becauseofthelim ited knowledgeofVQ P atinterm edi-

ateR ,wecannotcom pletely precludepairing into larger

m olecules(e.g.Q E2’swith R = 5 orQ H 2’swith R = 7)

thatm ightoccuratapproprietly lowervaluesof�Q P.W e

alsorealizethatwhetheralloronlysom eoftheQ P’sform

pairsm ightdepend on �Q P,buthere we concentrate on

the sim pler,com plete-pairing scenario,discussed in the

contextofelectronspartially �lling the n = 1 LL [9].

Laughlin Correlations Between Pairs. Having estab-

lished that the Q P uid consists ofQ P 2 m olecules,the

Q P2{Q P2 interactions need be studied to understand

correlations. Here,the Q P2’swillbe treated asbosons,

although in two dim ensionsthey can beeasily converted

to ferm ions by a transform ation consisting of attach-

m entofone ux quantum .The Q P 2{Q P2 interaction is
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described by an e�ective pseudopotentialVQ P
2
(R ) that

includes the correlation e�ects caused by the fact that

the two-pairwavefunction m ustbe sym m etric underex-

change ofthe whole Q P2 bosons and at the sam e tim e

antisym m etric under exchange of any pair of the Q P

ferm ions. This problem is analogous to that of inter-

action between the electron pairsin the n = 1 LL [9].

Although wedo notknow VQ P
2
(R )accurately,weex-

pect that since it is due to the repulsion between the

Q P’sthatbelong to di�erentQ P 2 pairs,itm ightbe su-

perharm onicattherangecorrespondingtotheQ P2{Q P2

separation.Forexam ple,thetendency to avoid thepair-

Q E state at R = 3 that is responsible for Q E pairing

isalso expected to causespatialseparation ofthe Q E2’s

in orderto reducethecontribution to theparentageG(3)

com ingfrom pairsofQ E’sthatbelongtodi�erentQ E 2’s.

O urnum ericalresultsforfourQ E’s(calculationsofthe

expectation value ofthe interaction energy for a m odel

Q E{Q E pseudopotentialin the eigenstates ofa pairing

interactionHam iltonian)seem tosupportthisidea.How-

ever,in contrastto then = 1 electron LL [9],thelack of

accurate data for VQ P at the interm ediate range m akes

such calculationsuncertain.

Condensed Pair States. The assum ption ofLaughlin

correlationsbetween theQ P2 bosonsfortherelevantval-

ues of�Q P im plies the sequence ofLaughlin condensed

Q P2 statesthatcan be conveniently described using the

\com posite boson" (CB)m odel[9].Letususe spherical

geom etry and considerthesystem ofN 1 ferm ions(Q P’s)

each with (integralorhalf-integral)angularm om entum

l1 (i.e.,in aLL ofdegeneracyg1 = 2l1+ 1).Neglectingthe

�nite-size corrections,thiscorrespondsto the �lling fac-

tor�1 = N 1=g1.Lettheferm ionsform N 2 =
1

2
N 1 bosonic

pairseach with angularm om entum l2 = 2l1 � R 1,where

R 1 isan odd integer.The�lling factorforthesystem of

pairs,de�ned as�2 = N 2=g2 where g2 = 2l2 + 1,equals

to �2 = 1

4
�1. The allowed states oftwo bosonic pairs

are labeled by totalangular m om entum L = 2l2 � R 2,

whereR 2 isan even integer.O falleven valuesofR 2,the

lowestfew arenotallowed becauseofthePauliexclusion

principle applied to the individualferm ions. The con-

dition thatthe two-ferm ion stateswith relative angular

m om entum sm allerthan R 1 are forbidden is equivalent

to theelim ination ofthe stateswith R 2 � 4R 1 from the

two-boson Hilbertspace.Such a \hard core" can be ac-

counted forby a CB transform ation with 4R 1 m agnetic

ux quanta attached to each boson [11]. Thisgivesthe

e�ective CB angularm om entum l�2 = l2 � 2R 1(N 2 � 1),

e�ective LL degeneracy g�2 = g2 � 4R 1(N 2 � 1),and ef-

fective �lling factor��2 = (��1
2

� 4R 1)
�1 .

The CB’sde�ned in thisway condenseinto theironly

allowed l�2 = 0 state (��2 = 1 ) when the correspond-

ing ferm ion system has the m axim um density at which

pairing is stillpossible,�1 = R
�1

1
. At lower�lling fac-

tors,the CB LL is degenerate and the spectrum ofall

allowed states ofthe N 2 CB’s represents the spectrum

TABLE I: The � = 1=3 hierarchy ofLaughlin states ofQ P

pairs.Fractionsin boldface have been reported in Ref.[1].

q 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

�Q E 2/3 1/2 2/5 1/3 2/7 1/4 2/9 1/5

� 5/13 3/8 7/19 4/11 9/25 5/14 11/31 6/17

�Q H 2/7 1/4 2/9 1/5 2/11 1/6 2/13 1/7

� 5/17 3/10 7/23 4/13 9/29 5/16 11/35 6/19

ofthe corresponding paired ferm ion system . In partic-

ular,using the assum ption ofthe superharm onic form

ofboson{boson repulsion,condensed CB states are ex-

pected ata seriesofLaughlin �lling factors��2 = (2q)�1 .

Here,2q is an even integer corresponding to the num -

berofadditionalm agnetic ux quanta attached to each

CB in a subsequent CB transform ation, l�2 ! l��2 =

l�2 � q(N 2 � 1), to describe Laughlin correlations be-

tween the originalCB’sofangularm om entum l�2. From

the relation between the ferm ion and CB �lling factors,

�
�1

1
= (4��2)

�1 + R 1,we �nd the following sequence of

fractions corresponding to the Laughlin condensed pair

states,�
�1

1
= q=2+ R 1. Finally,we setR 1 = 1 forthe

Q E’s and R 1 = 3 for the Q H’s,and use the hierarchy

equation [5],��1 = 2p+ (1 � �Q P)
�1 ,to calculate the

following sequencesofelectron �lling factors,�,derived

from the parent� = (2p+ 1)�1 state

�
�1 = 2p+ 1� (2+ q=2)�1 ; (1)

where\� "correspondstotheQ E’sand \+ "totheQ H’s.

Rem arkably,allthe fractionsreported by Pan etal.are

am ong thosepredicted forthe � = 1=3 parentand listed

in Tab.I.Note also thatthe sam e valuesofq = 1,2,4,

and 8describeboth observed Q E and Q H states.Thisin-

dicatessim ilarity oftheQ E{Q E and Q H{Q H pseudopo-

tentials and suggeststhatboth VQ E
2
and VQ H

2
m ay be

superharm onic only atthe corresponding four values of

R (in such case,rem aining fractionsofTab.Icould not

beobserved even in m ostidealsam ples).Anotherpossi-

bility isonly partialpairing ofQ P’satsom eofthe�lling

factors. Since the pseudopotentialsforQ P’sofdi�erent

Laughlin states are quite sim ilar [5],let us also list the

fractionsofthe� = 1=5hierarchycorrespondingtoq= 1,

2,4,and 8:� = 5=23,3/14,4/19,and 6/29 fortheQ E’s

and � = 5=27,3/16,4/21,and 6/31 forthe Q H’s.

Num ericalResults. Asan illustration,we perform ed

exact-diagonalization calculations on a sphere for sys-

tem sofQ E’sinteracting through a m odelpseudopoten-

tialwith only onecoe�cient,V Q E(3)= 1.Becauseahar-

m onic pseudopotentialdoes not change the m any-body

eigenstatesand onlyshiftstheenergyspectrum byaterm

thatislinearin L(L + 1),such choiceofVQ E m eansthat

we neglect allanharm onic contributions to the Q E{Q E

interaction exceptforthestrongestoneatR = 3[5,6,7].

In a num ericalcalculation it is im portant to account
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(a ) N Q E=18, 2lQ E=25, νQ E= 2/3 (b ) N Q E=10, 2lQ E=17, νQE=1/2
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FIG .2: Low energy spectra (energy E asa function oftotal

angularm om entum L)of16Q E’sat2lQ E = 25corresponding

to �Q E = 2=3 and � = 5=13 (a) and 10 Q E’s at 2lQ E = 17

corresponding to �Q E = 1=2 and � = 3=8 (b).

forthe�nite-sizecorrectionswhen calculating N 1 and l1
corresponding to a given �.Asan exam ple for� = 5=13

corresponding to �Q E � �1 = 2=3 and q = 1,we pick

N Q E � N 1 = 18 and calculate N 2 = 1

2
N 1 = 9,l�2 =

q(N 2 � 1)= 8,l2 = l�2 + 2R 1(N 2 � 1)= 24,and �nally

2lQ E � 2l1 = l2+ 1 = 25.ThisQ E system representsN =

N 1+ 2l1� 1= 42electronsat2l= 2(l1� 1)+ 2p(N � 1)=

105. For� = 3=8 corresponding to �1 = 1=2 and q = 2,

we pick N 1 = 10 and calculate N 2 = 5,l�2 = 8,l2 = 16,

and �nally 2l1 = 17. This system represents N = 26

and 2l= 65.Letusnote thatthe valuesof(N ;2l)used

heredi�erfrom thoseofRef.[10]wherepairing between

Q P’s was not considered. The energy spectra for these

two system s are shown in Fig.2. They both show a

nondegenerate(L = 0)ground stateand a �nite gap.

The very sim ple Q E{Q E pseudopotentialwe used did

notgivetheexpected L = 0ground statein everycasewe

tested. However,the lowestL = 0 state wasalwaysthe

loweststate forsm allvaluesofL which suggeststhatit

m ightbecom ean absoluteground stateiftheappropriate

harm onic term wasincluded in VQ E. Furthernum erical

studies ofthe energy spectra and ofthe coe�cients of

fractionalparentageG m ay clarify whetherthisiscaused

by theuseofan oversim pli�ed m odelpseudopotentialor

perhapsonly partialQ E pairing at�Q E < 1=2.

Conclusions. W e have studied the Q P{Q P interac-

tions leading to novelspin-polarized FQ H states in the

lowestLL.Using theknowledgeofQ P{Q P pseudopoten-

tialsand ageneraldependenceoftheform ofcorrelations

on thesuper-orsubharm onicbehaviorofthepseudopo-

tential,we have shown thatQ P’sform pairsovera cer-

tain rangeof�llingfactor�Q P.Then,weargued thatthe

correlationsbetween theQ P pairsshould beofLaughlin

type and proposed a hierarchy ofcondensed paired Q P

states,in analogy to thepaired statesin theexcited elec-

tron LL studied earlier.The proposed hierarchy offrac-

tionsagreesrem arkably wellwith the recentexperim ent

ofPan et al. [1]. However,m ore detailed calculations

areneeded tounderstand why only som eofthepredicted

stateswereobserved.In particular,furtherstudiesm ight

verify the possibility ofonly partialpairing and form a-

tion ofm ixed liquidscontainingboth paired and unpaired

Q P’sat�lling factorscorresponding to q > 2.Also,the

whole � = 1=5 hierarchy is yet to be con�rm ed experi-

m entally.Finally,stability oftheproposed statesagainst

spin excitationsatlow Zeem an energyneedstobetested,

as a partially polarized � = 4=11 state was suggested

by Park and Jain [12],and its particle-hole conjugate,

� = 7=11,appearsunpolarized in experim ent[1].
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